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Starvin g Peoples Of World Will Cause , Economic Instabilit y
If United States Prom ises Of f oOdiAre Not fulfilled Soon
7 "I am My Brother 's Keeper "
¦
- ,. " ' . . . - By Sanford Kroll
We. must feed ^he /starving nations
of the world , and we must feed them
now. We must feed these peopl e, not
out of a feeling "of magnanimity, but
because it "is our duty. We have no
other ohoice. Untold-stories, of human
suffering and misery could be-related ,
but hardly any of us would haye ever
•been hungry enough , cold .enough, or
miserable ' enough' to ¦appreciate the
results of over five years doing with" 7
out.
It is evident, of course that the U.
S.. was cognizant of these facts when
it set up on the United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Association , but
a glance at a few . facts will reveal
how inadequate this organization has
been thus far:
Although very low monthly quotas
have been set up, only 47 percent of
tlie monthly food quota has been met
and 88 percent of the clothing allotment . (Most of this 'came in tho
drives for worn out clohing. )
Last week , former Supremo Court
Justice Owen J. Roberts as spokesman
for ' Food for Freedom—a volunteer
organization—revealed these shocking facts. . v
The U. S. had promised to deliver
.100,000,000 pounds of meat to UNRRA in the first three months of 1940
—but by -last week: UNRRA had received only 3.1 percent of the quota.
Of 1,220 ,000 tons of wheat promised to UNRtt'A.for '-the first quarter of
the year , the U. S. .had delivered but
000 ,000. .
UNRRA . would got only 2.8 per-

cent;of the , 1,300 million pounds of
fats and oils the nation would produce iir the first- th ree months of • this
• ' ' { ¦;- ¦
year.' : ;
-. . - - ., .
•.-: The - question has: assumed an
economic as well as moral aspect. Our
prime aim is to prevent another war.
Ijungry humans like hungry, animals
are the most pugnacious. . VVell-fe d
people rarely fight. The. Poles, Belgians, Dutch, French Chinese, Russians and all the starving peoples of
the world must be eared , for. Yes,
even the needy Japanese and Germans. ; We read . with .horror tlie
treatment of Japanese atrocities. We
were stunned at the pight of newsreels of emaciated bodies in German
concentration camps. Still we- have no
moral right to retaliate in kind . Two
wrongs , never have- and never shall
make a. right. . The obligation is ours.
Recent inventions have not only
narrowed geographical distances, but
have tightened the bonds Between
men. We must remember that but
for the grace-of God , those empty
stomachs and cold bodies are ours.

Colby Appoints D, Lewis
As' Admlssio'-is Director

Measles Delay
Dean's List
No—you're not . seeing spots
before your eyes: it's the truth!
Not one; not two ; not three, but
uncountable ' Colbyites . tame
down with good: healthy cases
of German measles in time to
interfere with exam week last
'•7 semester.
As a , result, thick stacks of
make-top exams ' have - delhyed
the actions of the faculty, the
Deans, and consequently "Echo "
publication. We hope, however
to have the vital statistics for
you in. the near future.

Former Naval SMan
Handles App licants

Romer Traces Work
Of;•fipcSiog fossiis
!n Permian Rtocks
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MR. DANIEL LEWIS

Merrow To 'lecture
Government Class
On " UNO Comm.ttee

Colby College extends a warm welcome to one more ¦member of its
group, in the person of Mr. Daniel
Lewis, new Director of Admissions,
who has just been discharged from the
Navy.
At Phillips Academy in Andover,
he played la-crosse, football, and
wrestled. During Iris senior year he
was President of his class. After
four years- at Phillips Academy, he entered Williams College, where he later
became an. All-Am erican football
man and was captain of his team , and
President of the Deke House.
Upon graduating from Williams,
Mr. Lewis went to Milton Academy,
Milton , Massachusetts. He remained
there for five years , and in addition
to teaching English and Latin , he was
also head coach of football and helped coach baseball.
In 3 0-12 Mr. Lewis entered Naval
Aviation. For two years he was head
gunnery instructor in Hollywood ,
Florida. Later at Wildwood , New
Jersey, ho had 'complete supervision
of establishing a gunnery range,
which had to be cut out of a vast
expanse of wilderness. In March 1945 ,
ho went to the Aleutians, and flew
bombing -and Patrol Missions which
carried him nearl y to Russia. He was
discharged from the Navy the fourth
of December , 1945, and had breakfast
the next morning with Dr. Bixler.
Although Mr, Lewis' job at Colby
is handling freshman admissions , he
has also a deep interest in the human
clement of tho College. His varied
experiences havo given him an understanding of tho problems that confront a student.

- "West Texas ; wjth the heat ranging
from 100 to 140 degrees in the- .Sumniertime, is not the -most pleasant
place to work," asserted Professor
Alfred S. Romer of Harvard , speaking on "The Fossil - Record of -Early
Land Vertebrates" at the Averili
Lectu re last Friday night in the Women 's Union. '
Professor Romer based .his lecture upon the study of- early amphibians and reptiles which he has been
devoting his .time to for the past
fifteen years in the Permian red-bedsCongressman Chester Earle Merof West Texas. Using slides for illustration and explaining them in a man- row, Colby graduate and chairman of
ner clear to those of little or no sci- the United Nations Educational , Scientific:background in the audience , he entific , and Cultural Organization will
Possibl e changes in the rules of traced the "devel opment" of the first address the Government 4 Glass toStu de nt G ov ernment f or the W omen 's amphibians to the repile ancestor of morrow at 4 P ; M. in -Alio Dunn
Lounge in the Women 's Union.
Division were discussed at a meeting 'the common frog.
of . the Ru les' Committee last SaturAs. Chairman of UNESCO , the
One of the most interesting featday.
ures of Dr. Romer 's lecture was his name applied to this committee of the
Since many of the present rules description of the method used to pre- •United Nations Organization , Conhave become impracticable because serve and transport fossil remains. gressman Merrow has been asked to
of tho changing conditions on campus Tho extreme delicacy of the fossils discuss the purposes to which his ortho Executive-Board deemed it wise requires expert handling, he explain- ganization is to he directed , how it is
to arrange for a general revision. Tlie ed. Dr. Romer also revealed his organized , and how it relates to the
committee has boon working since method for studying the skull struc- U. N. O. Visitors are welcome to the
tho semester began , and hopes to be tures of tho animals he -worked with. first hour of tho lecture. • Congressable , to submit tho proposed changes This ho docs with the aid of plastic man Morrow and members of tho class
to the entire Women 's League for ap- casts.
will remain for discussion the second
proval at a mass meeting after tire
Tho long discouraging* years of hour.
spring recess.
research for a particular specimen
Congressman Merrow was elected
The Rod Cross Drive has . gotten
The changes to go iu to ofl'cct im- and tho excitement of finally finding to Congress in 1943, and is a -RepubliAnnouncement has been made by
off to ,a good start , with over fifteen mediately arc*:.
"almost-givcn-up hone are part of can. Representative
tiro
college of the Charles Philip
an
irom New Hamppercent of tlio CoHo£e quota of $400
1: All women students shall have tho ups and downs of paleontology, shire , living in Center Ossipuo. Be- Wilnar Memorial Scholarships which
¦
already collected.
Odlcers of the "* 12:30 permission on Saturday
ho pointed out. One example of pro- fore going to Washington , he was a will provide a full four ' y ear tuition
Unit , with Miss Mnrehmit .actin g' as
evenings.
hi storic reptile life which led Dr. member of the House of Representa- each year for a boy from the South
Faculty Advisor, havo ann ounced; tho
2, Special permission must, bo se- Romer a fifteen year chase was that tives of Now Hampshire , am \ taught Paris or Norway high schools.
foll owin g soli citors :
., ' cured from tho Head Resident; oi of "Gran dpa Bumps ," the name ho
The .scholarships are provided by
nt Vermont Junior College as an inMary Low Hall : Jocelyn Hulmo. . !¦ • • • i n h er absence from the sub-head , gave to a reptile which, ho discovered , s'tructor of political science and his- Mi' , ,nwl Mrs. Joseph "\Vilnar of AuLouise Coburn Hall :¦Hilda Proctor.
who shall report it to tlie Head has ' a thi ck dome on either side of its tory before begi nnin g his career as burn , Maine , in memory of thpir son
Fota Hall i Patricia Darling.
Resili ent.
.Charles , -wh o was a radar operator on
jaw '.
'
a public servant.
'
Hodman Hall : Ann Hagor. Alice Rox is chairman of the coma T. B, F. bomber which was lost aa
'
A Colby graduate of 1021) , the
Dunn House: Hnroldeno Whitcomb. •; mittee, an d is assisted by ono 'rosidont
it dove onto a Japanese destroyer on
¦
"Ora cle" of that year reveals that ho
July 22 , HM5.
stu dent from each house. These inMower: House: Janet Prido.
was kn own ns "Che f; ," and was elected
clude Francos Whitohill , Hannah LoThe provisions of the award state
Dutton Houso: Martha Jackson
t o Phi Rota Kappa, . Ho showed great
vin o, / Carol Car p enter , Kay Clark,
"hoeausc! tho scholarships are providTown women : Norma Twist.
interest iu debating which resulted in ed In
Elaine Noyes , Muri el Thomas, Shirley
Roberts Hall: Francis Follno. ,
memory of a young man whoso
his
bein g manager of tho debating promise
Lambda Ghl House : Patterson Small. R euben , and Ann Jennin gs. Dean
of a line career was cub short
Richard Billin gs, , M0 , has added team. Ho belonged to Phi Kappa by tlrO .sacrifice ol>war , Mr. Wiliiar
Runnals anil' Miss Sherburn e repreD elta 'U psilonvIIoufio :' Paul Bourne.
twen ty-fiv e dollars to his income as a D elta , the nati o nal f orensi c so ci e t y of prefers thai; tho awards bo made to
: Robert sent the-administration. ,
Al pha 1
.1au ' Om ega- •H oiibo
¦
¦
'
'
'
ro
,4iilt of his prize wiiuilng short story intercollegiate debate , and also to Imyw , h u t wishes to leave oneh commit'
•
,
\.
.
A
:
.
Mitchell.
"Missi on Completed. " Tho announce- Ka ppa Phi -Kappa .F raternity, which tee IVoo to chose a girl whenever in
Hota PbI IIouho : Charles Dudl e y
ment
was the climax of a contest in no longer represented on our cam- th eir j u d g m e n t |,ho latter is mom
Pnlmor Houso : Lester Smile,
sp onsored by "The White Mulo ," and pus, Among his 'classmates of '29 is descrvine',''
Town mo il:Lester ¦Burton; ' • •¦¦•, '
Professor Normnn Palmer , who reopen to tho entire student body.
Staff: Miss Sherburne. -, ' -, ,
cently rejoined the faculty.
Jud
ged
.by
an
im
partial
committee
.
Faculty: Professor Strong.
consistin g of Dean Mnrrinor anil ProTho foun dation for n constitution fessor Chapman , representing tho
to govern tho howly proposed Joint ifaculty, Tom . Koofo and, John Pincus,
Student Government Council was <Ub- representing tho publication , Dlclc's
cusfloil lust Monday evening with narrative was acclaimed tho best of
«•
Mary Buri'lson , Nancy .Tacobson, Ku- the stories submitted. An ox-navignTli o Undorgmdunle I3niin.uot , for
At tho first weekly chapal service, gon 'o Sfcriickli olV and Carl Wright; ov on a Liberator In tlio Eighth Air
Winston Kin g, minister of the Con- women students , in „0 ) )0 bold March
'
hold in tho Memorial ' Chapel ; oil roproHon tlii g tho Moii 'h and Woit/oii'H Force , Ire has br ought to the renders gregational Church lro .r o. in Wntor- 12 , at ( 1:00 P. M., th e guests being
of "Th o White Mulo " .«i descriptive vlllo , will -bo the speaker at the ,Vospoi President and Mrs, Blxlor Donn RunTlriirsiliiy . availing, February 21, Dr, Lon guoH.
,
Blxloiv delivere d ii . m editation on , The Council will deal with all Col- and triio-to-lif o idea of the work and, Service , Thur sday evening, March . 7, nal s, an d Dean and Mrs . Marriner. ,
lege functions , and will bo superior to emotions of tho Air Forces crows in llrif Collogo Cluipol. His topic will
RlhlcH nucl Religion.
Faculty .speakers for ufl.o r dinner
T;ho,program was tho roHull; o. tho, tho individual al.uilont coitnciln of tiluv based not only in - England, hu l; bo "Clan Youth Today Bo Rollglous *?" gath erings in Dunn Lounge , and Fosh
Dr ,' King , a former Captain In tho Hall , Imv o not y«|; been nniioii ncoil.
work of the newl y , enlar ged Cliapol inoii 'H nnd womon 'H divlHloim V ' As yot throu ghout tho world.
Coirimlltoo and was ;. conducted en- n o ilednlto plans lmvo boon formula- .A moinboi.' of tiro 'Men 's Stud ent Army, sorved as a Chaplain with tho BniH|u ol,H will tilled place on 'tho upper
tirely by Htnd ontH with Hpoclal music ted , but montln gn will bo hold often in Council , and Assistant Edit or of;tho 11.5 tj r Combat ISnglnoors CJroup, and lower, cnmpuHOH. A, Spring tlronio
furnished by «v 'wom en's choir. Fol- the poj i r .fiitvim f o \> discussion con- 'id "Ovaclu ,',' Dick has shown an which saw acti on In Knglund , Nor- hi l,n ho envHiul out , nmi th o program
lowin g t)io Horvlco .a group mot around cornin g ' tho Council , with 'th o noxfc active participation in the oxtra-cur- mandy, Belgium , Holland , "and Ger- Is iindoi- the direction of Social Comtho llrophvcb in tho upper room of tho mootin g Tuesday evening.
-•Jeuliu ' - workin gs of l,ho GoJlogo ; ho many. Tfo caiiio to Wntorvillo: after nii ftoo eliainnan , Ali co Rex , assisted
^ arious
Alivmnno Buildin g to (Hhcuhh tho mod- Ejections for tho Joinl; Studoii l; halls from ' Seal. Harbor , Malno , and Imviii fi' rocolvo d lilH il lfiohnrgo In tlio by-Hm-v
Ii oiihk chiilrnion, Tlio
fall.
Council, will 1 ho hold.in,tho spring. , Inton dtMio major in fi mrllslr. . , ,
'
Itatlon wlfcli'Dr. . Blxlor. ' ,
•Jinjio i.1 will bo formal.

New Ham p shire Con gressman
To Discuss Stand Of UNESCO

Student .' Committ ee

Adjusts Re gulations

Bv led Cross

Jose ph Wilner s Award
M emorial Scholars hi p

Short Stor y By Billin gs
Wins White Mule Prize

Student Council 's Gro u p
Consider Co-Governmen t

Cha pel Group Inau gurates Year
With Colby President' s Sp eech
¦

Rev. Winston King J o Preach
At Thursda y Vesp er Service

March 12 Take n As Date
Of Unde r gradu ate Dinner
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Founded in 1877 and published -weekly during the college year under
supervision of tho students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College Press and Charter Member of the Nev^ England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
Office, Waterville,' Maine. .Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
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Cloyd Aarseth, '46, Roberts Hall
Frederick Sontag. '46, Chaplin Hall
Carol Ann Robin, '46, Mary Low Hall
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Joseph C. Sftnth
Gordon W. Smith

ASSOCIATE EDITORS: . Audrey Dyer, Nancy Jacobsen, Shirley Lloyd,
Josephine Selieiber, Jane Wallace, Robert . Urie.
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Mary Burrison, A nn e Frase r, Janet Gay, Bar.
bara Herringlon , Donald Klein , Barbara Lindsay, Ruth Marriner,
Marcia Magrane, An n McAIary, Shirley Fario', Hannah Levine,
Gloria Shine, Jeanne Smith , Glorine Grinnell, Jea n Whela n, Sanford
Kroll , Lawrence Kaplan, Beverly Benner, Russell Farnsworth, Maicolm McQuilla n , Robert Matusoff , Burton Krumliolz.
REPORTERS : Richard Reny,. Lewis Beers, Donald Nicoll, ' Cynthia
Creole, Carol Carpenter, Kathry n Dempsey, Ver a The mistocles , PriacUla Leonard , Mary Hathaway, Joan Abbo tt, Barbara Morrison ,
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No Need For a Veteran 's Organization . . .
During the past two years Colby has come to grips with the
vita] problem of how to integrate a divided campus. . Since 1943
this college has grown from a small compact unit to one spread
over two areas, two miles distant from each other. This situation has brought about no small number of difficulties which have
'taxed the time and patience of both administration and students.
However the aim of both groups has been to foster a feeling of
unity between both campusses regardless of conditions. '
With the beginning of a new semester and the influx of a large
number of veterans a new problem of. integration has arisen. It
is the problem of fitting the veteran back into the cycle of campus life and making him feel a part of the college to which he has
returned - alter a long absence. Golby has accepted this challenge
and coped with it quite successfully, thus avoiding another possible source of disunity within the student Body. .
However within the past week there has been- talk circulating
around the campus concerning the formation of a veteran's organization. An organization of this kind limited to veterans
alone would be a step toward erecting another barrier among
students. True, the ex-servicemen have - problems peculiar to
them alone which other students do not share, and an organization designed solely to meet these problems would be warranted.
However, if the veterans feel the need to be organized for any
other purpose there are several associations-of a nation-wide
scale open to them. There they can meet on common ground
Without the introduction of such iui organization on campus.
Golby has faced and overcome the problem oi disunity
brought about by a divided campus, but the sense of cohesion
which lias been achieved is a delicately balanced one. Any other
situation, such as j x veteran's organization , which would-ten d
to set one group of students off as a separate entity, should not
be 'encouraged. • If the spirit which has held Colby, College together for one hundred and twenty-live years is to survive isolated groups, cannot exist. The theme must be ONE student body
. J. W.
working together toward one aim , a better Colby .

The White Mule .

.. .Last week anot 'lier publication made its appearance on the
Uoi»y .Campus , the White Mule. ' In 1.943 the Mule became another of Colby '.s wavtimo casualties, but this semester, by the
efforts of the cur vent crap oi! campus humorists, the Mule was
exhumed and once again made its debut. Nothing escaped the
sometimes scathing, but always humorous comments of the Mule,
including the ECHO, in the general going over.
In undertakin g the editing j af a humor magazine the Mule had
no small number of adverse conditions , to overcome, including
a completely inexperienced staff , but despite this they manage d
to issue a very readable publication with considerable student
appeal. The staff also admirably avoided the pitfall of. stereotype, unsavory humor which is the nemesis of most collegiate
magazines. On the other hand they established a policy oi! original , pertinent, humor to which the Mulers successfully managed
to adhere.
i The ECHO staff would like to lake this opportunity to congratulate the White Mule staff and compliment them on the completion of an unusually good issue of the Mule, It is hoped
that in the '. future they will conform to the high, standard they
have established imthis , Colby 's' first post-war White Mulo.
' . .'
<T. W.
. "

hmp is f mm Whstieinpre s H^
Bring To light ficte Of Gold's Pa^
In 1865 Gardiner Colby of Newton,
Massachusetts, pledged fifty thousand
dollars to the school (then Waterville
College) on condition that certain
other sums be .raised without his ' assistance." "Fortunately there were*nq
'cheer leaders'" present at the commencement dinner which was the' oc-

casion of Mr.. Colby's speech, "or the
rhyttim:would have brought down the
building. Those, who. had done and
suffered most for the College, f rankly
cried." Thus, the school, which had
been - in*financial straits, was saved, i

"
COLBY ECHO,
To the Editor :
Is this a school of high er k nowledge
or an au di tio n, for, Perry Como's cigarette program ? It has "been heard
In 1868 it was voted that a slim
that they plan to make Colby into a
not . exceeding. . _' $1 ,200 '!b(e v expended
"little Harvard" but we find instead
(or a gymnasium building. 71- was
that Colby is going up in a cloud of
voted to assess each student' $1.00
smoke. ' 7
" . -,.. :
per term for the use of the gymnaWhat with a' cigarette slogan consium , or,-in case a ' teache r be employtest and cartons of "cigarettes being
¦ ¦
-warning
.
The
class
bell,
(silent
the»e
ed,
$2.00.
given away as door prizes and the
*
- "
many
years)
tang
once
again
at
a©
.
?.
*•
7* actions of the co-eds immediately
¦
w
eek.
early
morning
hour
last
.
The
follo wing a class , we wqnder if this
7At the Commencement Dinner of
was the reason for the cigarette short- effect upon the conditioned reactions the semi-centennial (1870,) "Justice
age for us servicemen or whether the of returned Colby men, calmly wrap- Dickerson, '36, the first of the long
girls have been away from it so -long ped in slumber, is said to have been line of Golby lawyers 'to serve tlie
that they are greedily trying to'- catch truly Pavloyiani One returnee is al- state as Associate Justice; to the Suleged to have sat up and peered at .his preme' Court, said : that 'immediate
up on their lost puffs.'
alarm clock; several merely stirred provision should be made for the adI t has been obse rv ed in " Champlin
fitfully ; while the majority blissfully mission of \vomen ttf all .the advan-;
Hall that many!co-eds can not wait slept on.
' .' ' "- .-'
¦ <
'
tages of the ' College.*' >' ;- -. '.
for a class t o end before they ha ve a
cigarette dangling from their painted
the Week : College Avenii«
cu r v acio u s. lips. They rush downstairs Poem of
"On the night of December 5, 1902 ,
¦
Slush", slush' ,.. . - ..' .;, ' . , - - . ^ 4 '¦ ¦ ' ¦'" ,"¦ fire , broke out in the . basement ' of
a'nd congregate in groups ofj three to
'¦*
' .' ¦'• / ¦
Tush, tush
ten girls in the confining space outNorth College , which practically de'
"
i
Rush,
rush
'
\
,'\ stroyed the interior of the building,
>^' ' f
side the book store and the treasurer's
'
•
'
:
.. . .
Splash! f
office congesting the area between the
though the walls which had stood fer
Brush, brush. - ._ . . . '
eighty years remained sturd y an d
stairs and doorway.
*(¦ »
ift
*|t
-t* ,
' ft
unarmed. The students , some forty
' '" With little 7 regard for- the other
The
problems
of
bureaucracy
held of them ,' by means" of fire escapes ,
students jamming the upper stairways
vainly trying to make their exodus pur attention recently when we learn- made hasty exit but with loss of nearfrom the buildin g "a n d f resh air ,! they ed of "the difficulty Registrar Warren ly all their clothing and . personal
chatter and puff away. Disregarding is having in classifying soc. psych, property. The ' homes of Waterville
entirely all etiquette toward those be- and psych, soe. majors. A top-heavy Were immediately opened for their
hind them , these tobacco starved girls selection of either, psych, or soc. relief , the Waterville Board of Tr ade ,
call- a halt at the bottom of the stairs courses by a 'student necessitates a the Faculty , Trustees , and ,V others
to tell their friends a yarn about their new categorical grouping:, if seems, raised a large subscription. The Maine
knitting (?) and iriter-,campus rela- being very apt to convert a soc. psych, Legi slature , recognizing the service
major to a psych soc: or equally, a of the College, voted $15,000, and in
tions.
psych, soc. to a soc. psych. . Sbsh brief time the ' building ,' was better
these
No objection is taken toward
you shee, even a mere discussion of t han ever. "
long-haired (and long winded) co-eds the dilemma is
¦ ¦ ¦¦
- , . . '' * 7 * ¦ +
•
..
. confhushing:
for smoking but we do urge the use
'
'
*
*
*
*
*
Spirit
Spirit
of
Colby
and
the..
"The
of discretion. Consideration for others " As an aid to proving our point that
is top lacking in this modern! age and Colby students do not lack ingenuity of Learning welcomed Colby 's daughters, timidly seeking admission.
appa r ent ly Colb y is not excepted iroxn
when
dealing
with
the
more.practical
this fault. We admit that the coined aspects of life, we cite the case of Colby gave them the full benefit of
(Continued on Page .6)
phrase "A Time and Place for Every, Richard G. Chin
,
our
new
Chinesething" is not always applicable but we American student. . - ' . ' '
believe that Champlin Hall is definiteUnable to find a hotel room ini
ly not the place for .such tete a tetes
Washington last ; year, during . the
advise
both
individual
and we strongly
busiest period of the season, Dick and
and collective efforts , to remedy this a friend , a major in army intelliD. E. S.
aggravating situation,
gence , finally hit upon a plan. A
By Bob Urie
plione call to one of the principal
j
Late
reports
from our informers
Washington hotels announced the.
'. '
Editor of the ECHO :
coming of Mr. Chin of the Chinese tell us that the B. M. 0. C.'s (recentWould he at all possible for the Embassy.
ly changed from B. W. 0. C.'s because
,
people in charge ' of the recreation When Dick arrived later that day of the infiltration of so many battleroom in the Alumnae building, to post the effect upon the hotel . staff was worn and date-happy men into college
a.notice a few days in advance to let electrifying. Every available mana-' life) have been complaining about the
us know when the room is to be close- gov, sub manager, and subordinate' inconsistency of the Echo staff in geteil during tlio hours which it is nor- had evidently been' routed out and ting the paper out on time. Being
mally open? The notice could be were lined up to greet Wm. In ' a firm. ' believers in the axiom "Peace in
poste d on tho bulletin board in the trice Dick found himself triumphant- our time" we feel wo must justify
recreation room .
ly ensconced in the hotel's largest eui'selves in the eyes of our public,
¦
CY PERKINS. suife'.
. ¦ i ' .. ' ' ¦. The Echo staff works on tiro theory
• '. . <
that "It Can't Happen Hero "-—but it
did. . Since "Red" Raffo took the 2 :52
copy lias been scarce. Things ain't
¦
.
¦LJJ' .U.l!.. .Mil l I
n ¦. ,. ,. ,.l...l„.,.
Ill , ¦'.11. 11 ¦
what they used to bo . ' Even Cloyd
Aarseth hasn't been his usual self of
late. Tor several weeks now our
valiant reporters have boon endeavoring to gain access to the "Doko Annex," (formerl y known as .North' '. ColinrtTTI-l
I . , I ¦¦ .' i nmm -.mrr ^^ r ^r,-..
lege, in the hope of getting an interview with some of the more .pr ominent
members, but it seems that a special
pass signed by Bill Millet is required
Ed's, nolo: Wo with 'to congratu- ethical , approach to the problem of for entrance into tho 'sacred halls.
late the Colby Chapel Committee in life,. The average entering student Scribes sent to Boardman Hall are
again making available to the Colby finds an environment in which ho can hindered in their "work;:by tho incesfamily the weekly opportunity - to develop his own theological outlook sant ringing of the ATO bell and are
worship together. The speakers nnd whether it bo positively or negative- constantly in danger of being maimed
' ' ' . ' . . for life with Ohaunooy on tho loose.
topics chosen nvo truly "All«St«ir." ly inclined.
,
To the chapel committee ,, and its fac- •There is also Involved the problem Several of the more important momulty adviser who allowed it to make of 'college-community relationship. bora , of the staff have recently been
up iU own mind in the democratic The school which hns an active reli- devoting : much of their time to the
manner , Hals off 1 , —Frederick H. gious interest'will find itself n highly settlement of the General Motors
Sontnff. '46,
Influential and respected unit in the strike which threatens a complete
civil life of the town.
breakdown of tho transportation sysJ- have presented a few basic needs tem between Mayflower Hill and the
By Cnrl 13. Cbellqnlst , ,M8
to he served by the existence of a old campus. Not only do problems of
Tho chapel bplj tolled once again college chapel. 'N ot least among national importance besot us at .every
last ' Thursday , evening- ' ' -to call the these interests is tho newly arrived turn but local ones as well. The perstudent body to the fellowship of college student, the veteran, , W$ dis- sonnel of the.. City Job Print have
prayer nnil communal worship. Judg- cover in him a 1nr mororniatare ' po.'- lately been starry-eyed' ," ovor the
ing from tho number -who attended, sqn "than was formerly expected in chorus girls in the too Follies,,. |cutIt Is evident that the service had suc- tho average college citizen. . Jlio men- rontly playing in Boston , n more ' 180
ceeded In 'vouching a hitherto bniTon tal maturenoss, brought about through miles from town ,, and have taken it
nron in the spiritual life of tlio col- broad experience ,, has in many cases upon themselves to bo, present at
lege.
'caused him to study more deeply the every opportunity. Mysterious broalcTo a largG ~ inlno 'r ity <an 'campus this ideals 'for which ho stood. .For affir- do\yns in the presses, hold by some/to
evening worship will serve an an ' ave- mation for his religious "convictions lie tho worlc of our most .' serious comnue Along which one might contact lie loolui to some spiritual center as petitor, "The New York Times," and
the Spiritual strength necessary to a source. Therefore in Bunnnni'y wo by others to tine 'over-indulgence/ in
curvy forward the daily routine of might say thtit tho Icollj ogQ c>iapo\ ithe. particular brand of jungle juice
living.
servos \Voll in tho areas of 'adoles- |served in this nock of tiro woods,
Adequate spiritual guidance ia of cence, .maturity and the community liaya plagued us continually. Lot it
incalculable value - in the'' ex p eriences an a whole. ' In this now clinpoI'Oolby bo Itnown to all that from hero on in
of tho college as a whole. It makes college has ondo again j oined in the tlio ,"Echo " wlll ' bo out on time—-what
for a higher morale and offers a flnor full march , toward .spiritual power. tlmo we couldn 't say, !
'
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Echo Explains Tardiness
Due To Raff o's Absence

l

Weather vane

"'

^lorc 'Men Enter Colby

Opening Of Charles H. Pepper Exhibit
Draws large Group Sunday Afternoon

1

PJus Former Students

In addition to the large number of
old Colby men -who returned. A "substantial group of new men have also
entered college this semester. Included among these are the following:
Paul ,W. Adams
Russell A. Antell
• William'A. : Bailey
David "W. Bernhe'imer
Earnest Bernier
Thomas G. Blake
George Bradford
William L. Bryant
Willis D. Bryant
Robert C. Burkhart
Cecil Burns.
Erwyn G. Buzzell
Bartolomeo Castelli '
Gong Shu Chin
Saul A . Cooper .
Arthur D'Amico
Robert k. Darling
¦
Raymond W. Deltz
Roy A. Donn .
George P. Dumont
Emil Eilerts'en
George A. Ernst '
Ralph H. Field Jr.
Paul A. Golden
'The Big Pine' By Charles Hovey Pepper '
Lionel A. Goulet Jerome E. Jackson .
The exhibition of oils and water and express the keen ¦sensibility of „ Robert R. LaRochelle
colors "; by Charles Hovey Pepper , tfie artist.
• Albert L. Letalien
which was formally opened to the • One from the last group mentioned ,
Roy E. Livingstone
public last Sunday afternoon in the is entitled: "Silence," a picture of the
William E. McDonnell
Women's . Uni6n: was • received with lake at dusk , without a ripple on its
John McSweeney
pleasure and' interest by a large misty blue ' surface. The trees are
Robert Maxwell
gathering in the Dunn Lounge.
absolutely still, and the , mountains
William Maurice
Thomas Meehan
There are six oil paintings, two of quietly rise up into the _gathering
7 " •
' John' P. Mulhern .
which are p ortrait s'. One of these night.
Another that must be mentioned in
Donald L. Murray .
portraits is of his son who is now a
Charles A. O'Reilly
professor ' of philosophy at'the Uni- passing is entitled: "Red Maple Buds,
Jean Rene Paquette
versity "of ; California. For the most Concord ." This picture has a happy
Herbert F. Parisi
part, however, his water colors were effect of sunshine playing among the
more popular than the oils which seem flowering trees and the reflection of . Nunzio E. Parisi
the scene in the lake.
Arthur N, Paul .
slightly heavy and oppressive.
The last 'of this group to be menFrederick A. Phillips
. >
Since Mr. Pepper prefers waterCarleton E. Porter
color landscap es as his me dium , it tioned ,is: "New England Village,"
naturally follows that in them we which portrays upright eairly New . Sherman L. Rancourt
Hubert Ranger
should find the best expression of feel England steeped in the tradition we
'
- .
Orville T. Ranger
ing.. Mr. Pepper.has spent many sum> love. "
Archie J. Rellas
mers at Attean Lak e here in Main e,
Alexander Richards
an d this lake, with its environs, has
"
William G. Scott .
become, the subject of some -of his
Daniel J. Shanahan Jr.
best work.
Hubert G. Smith
Although there are a fairly wide
Thomas Squires
represented
includrange of , subjects
Warren Stubbert
ing "Arlington Street Church, '-B osClarence W. Taylor
ton ,'! "Summer Night, Quebec," At a meetin g of the College Socia l
Ralph W. Taylor
.
"Street in Venice," and "Forgotten Committee 'in the ' Women's Union
George
V.
Toomey
Jr.
there
are
Men : The Stage ' Driver,"
Tuesday afternoon , d ates were chosen
Alfred W. Trahten '
several New. - .' En glan d landsca p es by the vari ous cam p u s or ganizati ons
William H, Walcutt
which are particularly outstanding for social events to be held during
Richard G, Wattles
the remainder of the semester. The
Bushnoll N. Welch
committee, under tho chairmanship of
Jerome D. Wilber
Professor McCoy, apportioned the
James Winny
weekend dates as follows :
Donald P. Zabrislcie
"March 9—S. C. A.
March lG—Panhellenic.
, April 6—Freshman S. C. A.
April 18—Gloe Club Concert.
With .the read justing of the Collego to postwar life Colby's fratern- _ April 20—S. C. A.
As yet the committee has made no
April 27—Powder and Wig.
ities have been organizing once more,
decisions concerning any affiliations
May 4—Delta Delta Delta Sorority. ¦with
and will officially open this Monday
national groups, but some of its
May 1.0, 11, and 12—Spring Week- aims will be hospitalization, problems
. •
March 11th.
end. y Tho Council will' moot the, followarising out o f ' -ho G. I. Bill and penMay 18—Open, _
ing evening at 7:30 in.the Alumnae
sion , cuts, and now laws pifoctinig
'
May 25—W. A. A. Field Day (afr former mombors of tho armed forces.
Building to discuss rules for rushing,
tornoon ).
initiations, and pledging. Also on the
All veterans are urged to attend
Women 's Student Government a mooting of the group to be held toagenda for the evening is the election
and Men's Student Council morrow night, Thursday, at 0 o'clock
of mombors to the, Council, which
,
(evening).\ ¦
one
active
and
by
will bo represented
in the lower campus Chapel,
one alumni member of each fratern- ' The Spring Weekend will bo under
Jack Brown was elected temporary
ity. All campus fraternities which the joint sponsorship of tho two Stu- chah-man of a committee for the forwore functioning -before the war .will dent Governments and tho S. C. A. mation of a veteran's organization at
A formal dance on May 11 will bo Colby, at a mootin g hold last Saturbo included: , ,
,
¦ • . . ;• • ' , ¦
featured.
Alpha Tau Omoga .
,
da y afternoon.
"
;
,
The
Social
Committee was reorganDelta ;Kappa EpsUon. ,..
¦
ized this year to include ono repre, Delt a . Upsilon. ;. ' ¦
'
•'
sentative from each of ,the major , as, Kappa Delta Rho,
sociations, who w<*rlc with the Doans
•
..
Lambda Chi 'Alpha.
¦
L A' * and members of the faculty to- de- Stand & waitin g Room , 183 Main St.
Phi Delta Theta . ' ."¦ '
Ron. 1523
termine tho policy of the social , af- Tol. 238 .
Tau Delta Phi. ,/- ,
fairs on campus.
Zota Psi.
.
7
7 A. M. until Mldnlte
All students having nutomo- ,
biles nt tho Collogo nro to roffiiter thorn at tho Deans' office.. .
There Is no charge for tho V«aia¦
trntlon. ¦•
Unlike many other . colleges,
Colby hns never prohibited the
Uso of automobiles by students.
Tho College - merely requlres
that tho Administration 'Offi ce
have a knowledge of the ownership and operation of such can ,
Mon * vvlll resistor their 'fears
At tho offlco of the Dean of Men)
women will register theirs at tho
office of the Doan of Women.
>- ' " - ' ERNEST ,C MARRINER ,
¦' . '; NINETTA M. RUNNALS.

REWARD
t Gold lady 's watch lost on Campus.

Return ' to '

NAT PRETAT , 20 Hodman Hall

Book and Jqjb Printing
Telephone 207
Waterville Me.
Savings Bank Building
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A Home Away From Home
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere ;Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
The Most Exacting:Palate
. THE PINE TREE TAVERN
Affords Delightful Relaxation

Houle Cleaners and
Dyera
.'
17 Summer St.

r_,

' WATERVILLE, MAINE

-

Vets Elect Brown Temporaril y

G'DonnelFs Taxi

.
.
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HOTEL ELM WOOD

Social Committee
Makes Spring Plans

Fraternities Reopen
Monday, March 11
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As the post-season intra-murals are getting underway on the
well-beaten basketball boards, Father Time has closed £he first
varsity basketball season for Colby since 1942-43. .And the
year's total find the basketball Mules compiled a recorcTof four
wins and ten losses—an overall won and loss percentage of 286.
The team was hard hit by the loss of its coach, "Eddief"'
Roundy, after only three games had been flayed ; and combined
with some tough breaks on the floor, the team's mediocre record
is explainable. The scoring statistics show that the Mules 'were
outscored in collegiate games by five points, on the average , and
with the breaks,, some of the defeats might have turned into
wins.
Team Opens With Win
The hoop squad opened the season
with a' bang, when it rolled over the
Bombers 'from Dow Field by a 36-18
count.
After a defeat at the hands
of a strong Por tland Y. M. C, A.
team, the Mules tangled with the New
Hampshire five at 'Durham in the last
basketball game before the Christmas
recess.
And it was this night that
the Blue and Gray put on their best
showing of the . year, as it snowed
the Wildcats under a flurry of baskets
that gave the Colby team a 47-33 win.
It was during the Chrismas vacation
that Coach Roundy was stricken , and
the Mule bask etball fortunesjlumped.
"Bill" Millett took over the team
from Roundy in Janua ry, and finishe d
out the year as coach. In the ,- first
game after vacat ion a stron ger Dow
Field team edged out Colby 41-37 ,
despite a late ra lly by the home
forces.
In the opener of the State
Series, Colby bounced back into the
win column as it edged out the Polar
Bears from Bowdoin 34-28. Things
began to look brighter for the Mule 's
title hopes as the Colby five faced
Bates and Ma ine.
Mules Score .Last W in

Inter-dorm League
Opens Competition
Gilber t r. Loebs Announces
6J eams To Vie For title
After

a meeting with representatives of each of the six men's dormitories on 'campus , Gilbert F. "Mike"
Loebs announced last week the formation of an inter-dormitory basketball league.
The teams will each
play six games , and ' the league is
slated to wind up its activities just
prior to the Spring recess.

Hockey Team Paced
By Court Simpson
To Defeat Bowdoin

Last Wednesday .afternoon, Colby's
hard checkin g and fast skating hockey
sextette scored their second straight
win over the Polar Bears from Bowdoin, 9-1, in a one-sided encounter at
the St. Joseph' s arena.
The Mule
G
F
P
skaters had previously eked out a Boardman Hall (33)
Clement
rf
_
—
—_
_
1'
0
2
,
hard-fought 5-4 win th e week before;
¦
2
2
2
6
but the outcome of this game ' was Cousins, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GOOD FOOD
0
0- 0
never in doubt as the Blue and Gray Saganski , lg -_
¦' ' .
,. . Reasonably Pricad
_ _ _ ._ _ 0
0
0
p iled up ' an eight-goal lead in the first Frolio , -..
'
•
Phillips
,
c
3
0
6
two periods and coasted home.
___________ , 6
1 13
Court Simpson paced the Colby Urie,
Compliments of
*_ ¦_
; ._ i
Simpson
rg
0
0
0
,
pucksters in the scorin g column as the
¦
;
2
4
. . 1former football ace turned the hot Sanborn,
0
trick ; pouring three goals into the Kimball , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0 .. . . 0
' 1. 0
197A MAIN STREET
2
Bowdoin nets. Right behind Simpson , Jellison ,. lg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_
_
_
_
_
_
.___
0
'
Candy,
Peanuts , Ice Cr eam, Tobacco
Buzzell
0
0
.
was Bill Bryant and .Johnny "Welch;
"
14
5 33
Totals
each of whom dented . the twines
twice. Bobby Babcock of Bowdoin North College (23)
G
F
P ' 7- ¦ .
* .
saved the visitors from a-whitewash - Roberts :rf
0
0
0
¦
ing by beatin g Cal Hubbard , the Mule Martin,
0
0
0
Compliments of
goalie, at the very start of the third Burns, If
-_ _ _ _ _ _ • . 2
0
4
^
period.
Schlager ,
1 0
2
'.
_ 4
0
8
Latham, c
Bryant Scores Twice
^
____;
rg_
0,
Singer
1
2
,
The game was scoreless for the first
•
¦ '______
0 .0
0 27-33 Temple Stree t , Watervile , Me.
seven minutes , . both teams "failing to Eastelli,
'
"
_____
__ 2
0
4
Telephone 893
get any real scoring threats going. Cook, lg
:
.
0
1
1
Bender
,
Bryant
But with seven minutes gone ,
1 0
2
tallied the first / Blue and Gray goal Seguin , "
•
Totals
1
1
23
on a solo attempt; and duplicated the

Mul's Restaurant

__

ROY 'S

In making official the plans for the
league, "Mike" stated, "I am anxious
to reestablish our inter-mural
program , so that everyone ' can get the
opportunity to take part in some organized sports activity. If this current
basketball league proves a success, it
will be followed by other sports later feat seven minutes later.
After a
in the Spring.
Softball , to cite a little over a minute had gone by, Reid
case and point. "
tallied his first mar ker ; and the final
goal of the period was Simpson 's tally
Play
Started
Yesterday
After dropping a 47-32 decision to
oh a pass from ' Butcher . The score
the Portland Naval Station , the Blue ' As plans are set up now , each of the
was
, Colby 4.Bowdoin 0, as the buzzer
and Gray suffere d two straight de- teams will play the other once before
ended the first canto.
and
then
a
real
56-52
feats ; to Bate s,
,
March 21; mailing a complete schedThe second period was an exact
heartbreaker to Maine, 52-47. In the ule for each , team of six games. The
repetition of the first , with the Colby
Maine game , the Mules were ahead dorms represented
are : Boardman six pouring in four more goal s while
up until the last two minutes;- but Hall, North College , Palmer Hbuse ,
^
holding the Bears 'scoreless. Welch
a three basket spree in tho se, two Roberts Hall , South College, Chaplin
got his two markers this fram e, and
minutes by the Black Bears snatched Hall , and the Off-Cam pus students.
Butcher and Simpson chipped in with
the win away from the home team - Play got underway yesterday afterone apiece. So as the teams-skate d
The first semester closed with the noon in the fieldhouse when teams
off for the intermission ,'' Colby was
regist ering their from Boardman Hall and North ColColby basketeers
on the lon g end of the 8-0 score.
fourth and final win of th e year , 43- lego met in the opening lea gue en41, over New Hampshire.
• Hubbard Great In The Nets
counter.
The second semester saw tire team
Hubbard
, who played a grand game
The members of each team are
drop all of their-five starts. A powin
the
Colby
nets , saw his dream of
limited to the students who reside in
erful Boston Naval Statio n team was
a shut-out go aglimmering in the third
each
particular
housin
g
unit
set
up
by
,
simply too good for the Colby five ,
the league l'epresentatives from the period; Babcock scoring his single
and racked up an impressive 77-41
no member of the col- goal with four minutes and twenty
win. The second defeat adm inistered dorms. Also ,
basket- seconds of tho period gone by. Getby Bates ,' 56-51 , was another .tou gh lego varsity or junior varsit y
tin g a pass from Reid in front of the
compete
;
these
fellows,
ball
team
may.
loss to swallow; and it was followed
'
will help out by rofereeing, goal mouth , Simpson pushed . in the
however
,
by a five point defeat by Grenier
final ' goal _ at tire six-minute mark and
scoring, or timing the games.
Field of New Hampshire , 42-87.
ended the scoring for the day. After
In their final two State Series
The schedule is as follows:
that, tho Blue and Gray wore quite
games , tho hoopstors were outclassed
content to sit on their lead.
4:30
March
5
,
by Bowdoin 48-87, the University of
This marked the final game for the
Boardman ys, North College
Maine , 55-48. These two encounters
hockey men , leaving them unbeaten in
4:30
March
6
,
marke d the first State Series games
' . their two skirmishes. It scorns likely
Palmer vs. Roberts Hall
in which the Mules suffered greater
that if the Blue and Gray could have
4:30
March
7,
tha n a five point drubbingj mid with
started their season a trifle earlier ,
South College vs, Off Campus
tho cancellation of the Port land Naval
they might have been able to post an
6:80
March
7
,
Station game at Portland last Satimpressive record in college competivs,
R
oberts
Boardman
Hall
urday rounded out the year for tho
tion. At any rate , it soems >to point
4
:30
March
8,
team.
to a successful . return ' of big-time
North College vs. Off , Campus
Tho complete resume:
hockey
at Colby next winter.
4
:30
March 11,

Colby 36

Dow Field 18
55

South College vs. Chaplin
.
33 March 11, 6:80 .. . Boardman
vs.
Off
Campus » •
41
28 March 12, 4:30
North College vs. Chaplin
47
March
12 , 0:30 '
56
Palmer
vs. South College
52
4:30
March
13,
41
vs, Chaplin
Off
Campus
77
56 March 13, 0:30
Roberts Hall vs. South College
Colby 37
Grenier Field 42
March
14, 4:30 .
Colby 37
Bowdoin 48
North College ,vs. Palmer
Colby 43
Maine 55
March 14 , 0:80
Won 4 , Lost 10,
Boardman vs. Ch aplin
March 15 , 4:30
Coach "Bill" Millett hat isOff. Campus vh, Palmer
sued his call to ba ttery men to
March 15, 0:80
re port to the ftoldhouso at four
Roberts Hall vb. North College
o'clock every afternoon , be ginMarch 18, 4:30
nin g March 6. Only those InBoardman Hull vs. South College
terested in ei ther catching or
March 18 , 0:30 ,
pitching berths on this yonr 's
Chaplin vs. Palmer
club ne ed report ) , oth er basohall
March 19 , 4:30
men however mny work out on
Off Campus vfl. Roberts Hall
their own if thoy wish.
March 19, 0:30
Coach "Eddie " Roundy is no t
Boardman Hall vs. Palme r
read y to assume the coaching
March 20 , 4:30
burden of the club ns yet , and
South College vs. North College
until ho tulces over , "BUI" will
March 20 , 0:30
handle the team.
Chnplln vs, Roberts Hull
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby

30
47
37
34
32
52
47
43
41
Bl.

Y. M. C. A.
New Hampshire
Dow Fiel d
Bowdoin
Portland N. S.
Bate s
Maine
Now Hampshire
Boston N. S:
'
Bates

VARSITY BASEKETBALL SCORING RECORDS
Name
G FG FP7PTS. .Ave.
Myshrall, Rod....... ...
. 11 .43 33 119 10.8
Holt, Avard
. . .. . . . . . 14 .37
17
91 6.5
Woods, C h e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'.... 14 26
11 63 4.5
Mitchell, Bill . . . . .' . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 14 23
14 60
4.3
McDonough, Barney . . . . . '. .;. . ... 14 20
1
1
51
3.7
Mosely, Bob . . . .
.'¦
14 ,23
4 , * 50
3.7
Mulherne, John .-:
5 .. 20
5 45 9.0
Puiia, Mico . . . . . . . . . .
.......
5 . 4
11 19 . 3.9
DeFrederico, Mario . . . . .' .'
. ...
2 . 2
1
5 2.5
Silberstein, Burt . . . . . . . .
.' ...
2.
2
0
4 2.0
Toomey, George . . . . . . . . .
....
2
1
1
3 1.5

HOTEL TEMPLET ON

__

BOW-BEAUTY FOR
LIGHT-HEARTED MOMENTS

an original

'

. MARIE PHILLIPS '"
as seen in CHARM
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Tho box score of tho game :

Colb y (9)

Reid ,

rw
Welch , lw
Moohan , c
Butcher , rd
Simpson .ld
Hubbnrd , g

(1) Bowdoin

lw , Scates
rw , Foster
c , Davis

id , Fitxpatrlck
rd , Itichonburg
g.Robortson

Spares ; Colby—Blasborg , and Bryant.
Bowdoin —i Fields , •Babcock i,
Bronnnn , Coccarolll , Day, Swodbay,
Oilman , Ireland , Bradley.
Firs t Period
1. Bryant (C) unassisted
7.07
2. Bryant (C) un assisted
14,03
3. Reid (C) unassisted
15.80
4. Simpson (C) pass Butcher- 17.12
Second Period
5. Butcher (C) pass Simpson
4,20
0. Simpson (C) pass Welch
10.04
7. Welch (C) assist Mooh nn
10.55
8. Welch (C) pass Simpson
13.40
Third Period
0. Bnhcock (B) assist Foster
4.20
10. Simpson ' (0) nasist Roto
0,08
Penalties: Butcher (two) tripping.
Foster (B) roughing ,
Referees: Romeo Lomioux and Wilfred Eancour t. Time 3-20'8,

' ' ¦ i^^ i^w V : ' "
^
MARIE PHILLIPS' DOUBLE-TAKE IN FLATTERY ,. .combin ing young bow-f/o charm, dramatic two-color sophhtkaHon. Lofs of appeal,too, In tho airy /aHico-worfc dotail .,., ' ' .
tho illusion of a mlnlaluro wahtllno. In ' mossy-laxturod
rayon cropo, cottlrasllng rosoloaf pink with br own, Manchu
fuchsia wlffi black ,aqua with black. Sizes 9 lo IS,lO fo 16,.

'•

SQUIRE'S.- , ' . .
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r-* o Schedules Released Jayvees Wind Up Season

s~s \Jt V \J

By Cloyd Aars&th

We 're mighty glad . to hear that the
Athletic Department has fo'rmulated
a -well organized inter-dormitory
basketball competition. . No one can
argue that intra-mural competition
is not vital in any ; college , and it
seems too. bad that , certain unavoidable circumstances have forced putting off this move as long as it has.
The obstacles have been overcome
now, the machinery is air set .up,- and
tire success of the endeavor lies'solely in the hands of. the students eligible
v
to participate. " ,
[Last'' . -fall Coach ' "Eddie" Roundy
tried to develop some sort of softball competition , but had to give it
up as almost impossible. ¦ With the
few men students intereste d or able
to participate, the conflict of games
with afternoon classes', and the small
infillber of teams ' which could be organized , "the tind'ertaking never had
half .a... chance of succeeding. - After
a few games between dorms fielding
learns, the league more or less fizzled
¦ . . ''¦ ' '
¦- .
•
out. . ¦ . ' '
Off To A Fresh Start
Now,'with the backing and supervision of "Mike" Loebs, a fresh start
is being "niade . Those difficulties
which hampered " Coach Roundy last
¦fall have becn .ironed-out, and it looks
as if the plan is destined to make
good. Student interest is running
pretty high , and already we've seen

bo

some of the fellows in the fieldhouse
working - out. With the . number of
men enrolled here almost doubled,
there is a more than adequate supply
of eligible ballplayers to call on; and
there should be some really good
basketball played. Personally, we're
anxious to see- it succeed , because it
¦would show the Department of Athletics that the students appreciate
the' wor k that : "Mike" has done in
their behalf.
'
. Colby's baseball team is ju st about
a month and a half from realization,
and <'Bill" .Millett, who 'will handle the
team ' until Coach Rounidy is able to
take over, has already called out the
battery candidates. The aspirants
started working out in the fieldhouse
this afternoon ; ,doing calisthenics,
running, and some throwing to limber
up tlieir arms. It'll be some time
yet, before the other baseball men are
called out; although- it probably will
be some time before Spring recess.

Of Baseball, Tennis With

Baseball Roster Has 11 Games
Listin g Boston College, U. N. H

7 Wins. 8 Losses

After its meeting yesterday after-

noon , the Colby. College Athletic*

Council officially released the 1946
baseball and tennis schedules. The
baseball roster lists a total of eleven
games; the team facing each of the
Maine colleges three times, and taking
on Boston College and the University of New Hampshire once each, t' he
racquetmen . will take part in six
matches, in a home and home series
with Bowdoin, Bates and Maine. .
The baseball season opens officially
for Colby on April 20 , when the
University of Maine nine conies to
Waterville for an exhibition game
with our Mules. A week later the
Blue and Gray take "on Bowdoin at
Brunswick in another warm-up tilt ;
and finally the State Series gets underway on May 1, when Maine and
Colby tangle on Seaverns Field, .The
Mules final exhibition game is with
Myshvall Finishes Fourth
Bates at Lewiston on May 4.
Four Games in One Week
In closing, just a final -word about
In the week between May 8 and
the . Blue and' Gray's 1945-46 basketball season? The final state scoring May 15, the Blue and Gray have four
totals show Rod) MyjsJirall , Colby's games carded. On the eighth it's
hoop ace, finished fourth in scoring Colby at Bowdoin , on the eleventh
in the.State; he totaled 119 points in Bates.at Colby, on the thirteenth Coleleven games, for an -average-of al- by at Boston College at' the Hub City,
most 11 points a game. Myshrall was and oh the fourteenth Colby at New
of course, high man for the Mules; Hampshire. This two-day road trip
and this gave him the honor of "lead- to Boston is • undoubtedly the high
ing two Golby teams in scoring—foot- spot of the year, and marks Colby's
ball and baseball . All Rod has to do first out of state venture in baseball
Five of the Colby "Wee Mules " that brought home the State Series
now is come through with the high in four years.
batting average in baseball, and he'll
The season winds up with Colby Junior Basketball ChamjMonshp. Front row: left to right/'Uncle Louie"
crown . off a really great year. It entertaining Bowdoin on May 21, and Kozarnowicz, and "Machine .Gun Mario " DiFrederico. In the bach , left to
would be some feat if he could do it. traveling to Maine on May 23, and right: "Deacon " Tozer , Cloyd Aarseth and Jim 'Tabor.
Time will tell.
Bates on May 28. ' This makes a total
After a season of many ups and downs, including the untimely
of six regular State Series games; illness of Coacli Ed Roundy,
the Colby College Jay-Vees managed
and the championship will be deterto tie for State Junior Championship with the Maine "Cubs." In
mined on the won and lost percentage conference play,the Baby Mules won five and lost one.
.However,
compiled in those six games. Tire ex- in non-conference games they were not
quite
as
successful.
WinFRT. SAT. MAR. 8-9
hibition games will not be counted ning only two and dropping seven. In none of their fifteen
Everything in MUSIC
at all.
games were they outfought.
. Vincent Price "- .-r--'-' Lynn Bari
The tennis team opens its someSHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
The season's opener saw a loss to erage oli 4.7 a game. Finished the
what abbreviated schedule on May 8,
an d works through until May 28. The Winslow, 31-26 in which "Lef ty " Di- season with an injured knee.
George Toomey—Freshman vetetennis coach has not been definitely Frederico showed up as • the man to
Ho entered in February.
appointed ; as yet, but the Athletic De- watch during the season 's piny. The ran.
COMPLIMENTS OP
partment hopes to secure one in" the next game ended in a win for the Showed great ability retrieving the
Sun. Mon. Tues. Mar. 10-11-12
very near future. There is also a Blue and Gray over Bowdoin , 44-34. ball off the backboard , scored an avp ossi bility that a golf team may be In this game "Lefty" again showed erage of 15.1.
Dorothy Lnmour
Joe Kozarnowicz—excellent floor
organiz ed later on in th e sp rin g; if his "stun"" as did Cloyd Aarseth and
Defeated in two man. "Uncle Louie " is good on tho
student interest is sufficient to war- Burt Silberstein.
Aturo' d e Cordova
prep school encounters, Colby came defense and cornea through with
rant it.
back and trounced the Bates Jny-Veos points when they count most.
¦
Th e b a seball sche d ul e is:
29-17; and followed that by barely
Jim Tabor—Freshman , played for
April 20—-Maine at Colby (Exhibi edging out the Maine Juniors , 2G-SM , Cheshire Academy. Jim played conhibltion Game).
•
These two victories were followed by sistently well all season , shining parApril 27—Colby at Bowdoin (Ex our only two prop school victories; ticularly in (.he college contests.
156-158 MAIN STREET.
tion Game).
one over Wilton Academy, 52-19, and
Arnold Tozer , Carl Wright, Red
May 1—Maine at Colby.
the other over M. .C. I.,27-2 0.
Rnll'o , and Paul Wisnicki played their
May 4—Colby at Bates (Exhibi
¦Mulei Mutilate Bates
' roles in considerably more than adehibition-Gnmo ),
quate fashion; as did Zahrisdcy, Rus
beginning-of
With
the
the
new
seJWa y 8—Colby at Bowdoin.
hp*^ j_H ' _r
" >m __9 *™ 7_S '
Fnrn
swortli , and Ed Doltz.
mester many new figures were seen
&l_B-_M0lM-w_ftt_-QB—-flwWIvinlRfHV '^ nffl - *
May 11—Bates at Colby. .
in
tho
J.
V.
uniforms.
Among
the
.
*
Watorvillo'a Leading
May 18—Colby at Boston College
¦' ¦THURS.—FRI ;—SAT.
May 14—Colby at New,Hampshire new men the bright lights were
Credit Jewelers
Larry Sh er i ff , George Toomey, and
May 21;—Bowdoin at Colby.
Telephone 864
BERT GORDON
7.
Dan Znbrisky. A second loss to CoMay 23—Colby at Maine..
45 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
(Tho Mnd Russian)
burn was followed by a thorough muMay
28—Colby
at
Bates.
in
tilation of the Bates "Freshmen," who
The tennis schedule is:
"HOW DO YOU DO?"
looked move kittens than Bobcats on
May 8—Colby at Bowdoin.
2nd Now Hit '
the court. Score 89-12.
May 11—Bates at Golby.
A close victory over Bowdoin gave
Warren William GENERAL INSURANCE
May 15-r-Maino at Colby.
Th e. A thletic Department anthe club the highly honorable rating
in
May 21—Bowdoin at Colby.
185 Main Street
WfttorvilU .Me.
nounc
ed this morning that six * memof
five
wins
an
d
no
losses
college
in
"FEAR"
May 28—Colhy at Maine.
circles. After throe sound thrash- bers of the Varsity basketball loam
May
28—Colby
at
Bates.
STARTS SUNDAY
in gs by local hi gh schools , the Junior lmyo boon awarded major letters, and
IiiRrid Bergman
Mules faced tlio Maine .T. V. 's who that fourteen members of the varsity
With Compliments of
¦ GVoffory Peck
with a record af 4 and 1 wore look- nncl junio r varsity squads had been
¦¦¦
" SO COMFORTABLE . ing
;
in
for a tie for tho State title— recommended for numerals. Man¦¦A
"SPELLBOUND" . ' .
and
thoy
got it by winning age r Ra y W eb ste r wan awarded a
YOUTHFUL
IN
CONTOUR
SO
JEWELER
,
over Colby in a runaway , 50-35, major letter also; while Assistant
' . Maine
Watorvillo
AND A BRA THAT
of tho Junior Vars- Mana ger John Apploton ia i;o receive
v—r-w'-'- iv " .-j-- ¦•«*•<" • r,;r? ' •' ~",htm 'i ITho members
ity wore ; "Lofty" DiFrbdorieo—led a immoral' award.
Launders new.ioitli evew rime
Tiro six ball players receiving their
the team with a total of 118 points
letters
ar e Avard- J. Holt , Bornar.d
for
15
gamps
to
give
Wm
an
average
, The ingenuity of the underbust
of. almost 8 to a gome. "Lofty" for- McDonough , William Mit chell , Cosupport
affords
gentle
molding
'
merly played for Stearns High. Ho Captain Bob Mosloy, Co-Captain Rod
SUN.—MON.
with firm
¦ ¦ , yet over-com fortable
loci the. J, V. through an excellent Myshrall. mid Cheste r J. Woods , Jr.
anchorage.
Romlind Rusooll
season,
Fourteen Win Niimoraln
'¦ .. "¦ ;
Loo Bowman , '
A handy gadget for talcing notea
. Jerry ShorlfV—bad the second highIn line for Col by numera l *! are
est average of 0.8 points a game. Ho Oloyd Aai'sotli , Marin DIFro dorlco ,
¦ -. in tlie classroom,
"SHE WOULDN'T. SAY YES"
'
returned to school in February to fin- .Too Kozarnowicz , Hur l; Silboratoin ,
'
ish his Senior year; playing.in only six Jim Ta bor, Carl Wri ght , Geor ge
A iyoiCE OF THE WHISTLER"
games.
Toom ey, John Mulli orno , Jerry Shor34 Main Street
Wutorrille , Mo,
Burt Silberstein—number throe ilV , Raymond Dolt/., Donald Zabrialtlo ,
man on the squad with an avorngo of Mico Pniin , an d Renin Vorrongm.
TUES—WED :
5.2 points' per, game. "Jiizbo " is a
Thus , McDonough; Mitchell , Mysh¦
IIMIIIMMIIW« >IMI«IWH»PIM MIMM WI
I III
I MT ' I
¦— .
froslrmnn
and hns n few more seasons rall an d Woods become two-lottor
"CAPTAIN KIDD"
ahead of him.
mon ; an ouch ono receive d u major
Room 12
Ohampli-i Hall
Cloyd Aarsoth—a Senior, his Inst letter at the end of tho football sea"PARI S UNDERGROUND"
'
'
'
¦ ¦ ' ; ' . ; ¦ ' ¦ '' ¦ ¦' ' . ' .
"
¦ ¦
Bonson of bn„lco,tbttll. ¦Ho plnyod on son. Sin ce Colby Is still technically
'
'A " * '
'. ,. " ;' , "
tho .'informal wartime varsity. , Ho on nn informal basis, the major letter
¦ '
A
'
Phono 022
WATISRVIliLE, MB
'
<__-ffi_j__a 3R_n^
score d ,CG points tCor tho year ; aw av- winners will not receive "C" sweaters,

Melvin 'a Music Store

"Shock"

"Masquerade In
Mexico"

Mowr y Jewelr y Co.

Seven Given

Varsity 'C'

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

L. L. TARDIFF
/¦

CUPBOARD

VASSARETTE BRA
Stella B. Raymond' s

COLBY
College Bookstore

Silver Street Service
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Need For Raffonitis Core App aren t
In first Edition Of White Mule

Catholics for_ii Newman Club

By Orville Ranger

As for the language used, we heartily dislike some of the phrases and
In order to present something of at words. Tor example, in "Grains of
accurate review, it seemed quite Salt." we quote, "the O; F. was obvinecessary to peruse faithfully each ously suffering from halitosis, hangword of the "White Mule." Quite over, and crummy underwear among
early in the publication, Raffonitis other things." That's our idea of
seems boldly to have set in and . is crude humor unfit for even the Police
.
never quite cured. For the first eleven Gazette. There are other things too,
pages it is quite impossible io deter- which a college magazine would be
mine .positively which gender this expected to delete. The helling and
.
"Red" person belongs to. Lo and damning stage of wartime authors
,
Behold ! On page twelve our outlook commentators, and actors is going to
the
picture
o£
Signer
by
is clarified
swing back the other way soon:' A
Raffo—a man's head with a. diminu- serviceman's newspaper needs a fretive, but nevertheless'lovely body of quent semi-oath for. spirit emphasis,
une fSmme. Anxiety then reigns and expression. A college, magazine
supreme! Which is the quickest way .most assuredly -does not. A little
".
to Raffo.'s?
•
thought will give an able author the
As we .calm down and continue opportunity to use substitute phrases
reading we cannot help thinking that which are more powerful, more re(1) Raffo and Superman are one and spectful , and certainly more lasting.
the same, or (2) The "White Mule" Some will sneer at this. We don 't
is a Raffo subsidy. But Allons-nous- mind. "Of what interest life, if we
all agree?" ' ¦:
en! He can't subsidize the "Echo."

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galler t Shoe Store

The members of the Colby
¦ .
Glee Club will go down to
Brunswick by bus on March 9th
for the combined Colby-Bowdoin •
Glee Clubs'*concert. During the
afternoon they -will rehearse
¦ with the Bowdoin club, and then :
•' .they will be. dinner.guestS'atthe-., Bpwdoin - houses. The concert '.
-'. ." that evening, will .-.be.- followed
by a formal dance. .-^ .

The Newman Club , an intercollegiate organization for Catholic students, will be .organized here at Colby
' .. ' - . '
in the near future'..
Avis Yatto and William Fairlee are
forking with Father Marcotte, the
Club's adviser. ^.They^Yitb a committee of ten, five women anil five men,
will complete plans for this organization. ' The giwp intend-to start the
active Club with a Communion breakfast . All Catholic students will be
notified and are urged to attend and WHITTEMORES-EXCERPTS,
¦- .. ' " (Continued from . Page 2) «
j oin the Newman Club. 7

Wive s Grou p Invite Members
The Colby Wives Associationcordially invites any ,wif e. of aColby student to visit and j oin,
them. Come to a meeting, next
Wednesday, March 13, at 7:30
P. M. in the lounge of the Alumnae Building.* .
i
Recently elected officers are
. Rosemary Bedo, Chairman ;
Marie Mosley, Secretary ; Claire
-JPrummond, Treasurer; Norma
Struckhoff and Adela . Vigu e,
•Refreshments; Jean Perkiris arid
Phyllis Kearney, Activity Planning; - Phyllis Anderson and
Lucille Myshrall; Publicity ^ and
Membership.

"The Technician's ^ Eye View" on
page seven should sti'ike a responsive
and sympathetic chord - in many
sketch-confused souls. It does seem
as though a great many profs are
really frustrated artists, and insist
upon revealing and confirming the
flower Hill. , .
Whether the editors of the ECHO fact at every opportunity.
The point is to. hold the reader's
wan ted .a favorable review or an atWe enjoyed "To Mayflower Hill in
interest and . to do all possible to keep
tempt at an honestly constructive one 1946" on page six and hereby com- his attention from being diverted:
is unknown to us, but we fervently pliment its auhor. How much better While the jokes ai-e printed only, at
reading something is when time is
hope for the latter.
the ends of stories and articles the
spent in preparing it. We aren 't so ads are likely to appear smack in, the
We enjoyed the cartoons very much sure about mixing the ads in with the middle of them.
and hope for more in the future. As literature, though. Jokes , yes. But
Being new at Colb y, we weren't
far as we know, they are strictly orig- advertising? Well , we finished the
inal which only adds to their value. verses on page six quite excited as to able to fathom much from the "ReThe jokes were likewise received. The how John Milton , Walt Whitman , and Ech o" section. [Maybe we fathomed
system o£ having no system as regards the. rest wpuld write about Going to too hard. Time will tell.
We ' were slightly burdened with
sticking bits of lrumor formally on Mayflower Hill , and then as we linger
a page labeled HUMOR PAGE , which on the very last line of poetry, we tiro crassness of the "Frugal Man."
implies that one is to do his laughing see printed boldly below , "BE Its' complexity probably compares
here, swearing to do no chuckling be- SMART! GO TO ALVINA AND DE- with the complexity of Brahms' music
fore or after, agrees with us. Putting LIA." This deflates us. Who 'd swap and belongs iu a more intellectual
it more simply, we like the idea of Mayflower Hill for Alvina's. and De- publication. It sounds like an Enginterspersing jokes with reading mat- lia 's? What could one do at Alvina 's lish major 's thesis.
"Mission Completed" speaks . for
ter and not having a special joke and Delia's? Hug the-models? Yes,
page.
but look what there is to hug at May- i tself.
Perusing further, we begin to realize our tremendous dearth of knowledge pertaining to words. After looking some of them up, the ' question
arises, "How many of them are accurately used?" And even if-they
are we can't quite .see the sense iri
confusing people.

Glee Club To Sing A t Bowdoin

¦' " .¦. . •
for
. . • . . : • ¦ '.
. .
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
and QUALITY "
CALL

Aliens Drug Store

Robert * A. Dexter , Prop. Telephone 2095
118 Main Street , Water ville, Ma ine
Night Calls 2294
Meet your friends at our Fountain

classical 'education, and 'in the next
tableau the officials * of the College
bestowed honorary degrees on Mary
Low Carver, '75, the '.first woman to
be graduated,' and Louise.Helen Coburn , '77, authoress and.poet." .

New Warren Luggage for Men
in Genuine Leather
Imported Pigskin

" Colby -was over forty years old
-when baseball made its first appearance on the campus in the war year
of 1861. It was regarded as a childish , game , a diversion fit for ' freshmen
who .must stiU' have 'fun. '. Freshmen
an d Sophomores jand occasionall y
Juniors rarel y, an d Seniors never ,
engage d in it ' . . . Intercollegiate bas eball -was organized in 1877 and fo'lir
years later championship games were
played , the pennant coming to Colb y."
'
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Wat erville , Maine

SI Main Street

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Silver Street

Elms Restaurant
Our. Motto Is '

.

-"About this time that mysterious
"Quality .;
: 7
and erratic wanderer, 'the curved
And ' . , ' ' ' ' ".
ball'-, began to circle round the' plate.
S ervic e"
Sage professors, with the learning of
the ages behind them, declared that 41. Temple St.
. 7/WatervilIe, Me.
there could be no such thing as a
curved ball , and then came Bosworth ,
'82, who projected a variety, of curving uncertainties that sadly perplexed
the professors and struck with con- . JOIN THE CROWD AT THE '
sternation his bewildeiied opponents.
The writer remembers seeing some of
them, hit the ground with their bats,
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
which in all the dreary afternoon , was
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds
the only thing they could hit , and declaring that 'it isn 't fair.' The duty
to serve up straigh t balls forjhreebase hits or homers has been much
neglected by Colby pitchers from that
MEET THE BOYS AT
day on." ¦

Puritan Restaurant

Jefferson Hotel
THE JEFF ¦ - .,'

Excerpts fit>m The • History of
Colby College,. by Edwin. Gary Whitten'iore, Waterville, Maine , 1927.

Telepho ne 14S

Waterville
Steam Laundry

' A ,

,

. 14S Main Str eet , Wate rville,. Mai ne

*

Colby Students are always welcome at

Walter Day's

- Post Offic e Square
Greeting: Cards for all occasions , Stationery, Magazines , etc., School
. , v Supplies

" CHINA INN

Chinese Food Our Specialty
*
' Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Daily
.! . Telephone 878
10 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
¦
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Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils '
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Farrow 's Bookshop
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NOEL'S CAFE

, , Compliments of

W. W. Berry Go.
STATIONERS
lQ3^M»ln Straot

Water villa, 'Maine
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